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North Carolina Central University Law Class of 2001
PRESIDENT GERALD L. WALDEN, JR.
Graduates of the NCCU Law Class of 2001,
For the last two years, it has been my pleasure and privilege to serve as the President of the North
Carolina Central University School of Law Class of 2001. During this time, the other class officers and I
have made significant efforts to create innovative fundraising activities that were enjoyable, profitable, and
would include all students, regardless of race, age, or marital status. This Souvenir Book you now hold in
your hands is one such activity.
However, aside from being a very profitable fundraiser for our class, this book also serves as a
momento signifying that all our hard work over the last three years was not in vain. Family, friends, NCCU
faculty and staff recognize that we have dedicated tireless hours of reading, studying, and researching to our
legal education and they are congratulating us on a job well done. Additionally, this book serves as a way for
us to recognize each other and ourselves for successfully overcoming the challenges of law school.
As we exit the Turner Law Building, we now enter a new world of challenges. Similar to law school,
we shall continue to face difficult times, many of which may make us question whether it was all worth it. In
those times, we can look back on the pages in this book and find strength in the knowledge that we are not
alone in our journey. There are others, whether they are family, friends, NCCU faulty and staff, or former
classmates that are proud of our accomplishments and wish us continued success in the future.
Best Wishes Future Attorneys,
Gerald L. Walden, Jr.
President, NCCU Law Class of 01
North Carolina Central University Law Class of 2001
VICE-PRESIDENT TERESA RAQUEL ROBINSON
Greetings Graduates and Friends,
As we celebrate the commencement exercises of the Class of 2001, we take a retrospective view of
the past and realize that we have done great things. We are especially pleased to present to you, the
graduates, this Souvenir Booklet publication which commemorates our law school tenures.
Our debt to those who came before us cannot be measured. They hewed a wide path through
difficult and discouraging circumstances. They bequeathed to us an institution of learning where visions are
transformed into reality.
So as we celebrate, we do not look in one direction. If we look only to the past, we lose the future.
For the past is forever gone, the present forever changing and the future forever demanding. Into tomorrow,
with its possible advantages and blunders, we proclaim the significant milestones of North Carolina Central
University School of Law.
As we proceed to enter the realm of practicing attorneys, judges, politicians, legal educators and
entrepreneurs, I challenge each of you to remember the rich history of our institution through financial
contributions that will promote excellence and expand opportunity for years to come.
Sincerely,
Teresa Raquel Robinson
Vice-President, NCCU Law Class of 2001
North Carolina Central University Law Class of 2001
CHAIRPERSON LYNNETTE RENEE RHODES
Fellow Graduates,
I would like to say a very special "thank you" to everyone who helped to make our graduation a
success. The past three years have given me the opportunity to come in contact with people who are
dedicated and sincere in their commitments to this law school. We have all developed great friendships that
are sure to prosper in the years to come. As future alumni, I hope that our dedication to the North Carolina
Central University School of Law continues to prosper as well. I wish everyone much success in their
future endeavors.
Sincerely,
Ly ette R. Rhodes
















Joseph T. Becker & Lauren D. McCosham




NCCU SCHOOL OF LAW
ORGANIZATIONS
Law Journal
* lain M. Stauffer - Editor-in-Chief
* Jesica D. Robinson Speer - Executive Editor
* Bruce T. Margulies - Managing Editor
* Gerald L. Walden, Jr. - Note/Comment Editor
* Katie R. Ghawi - Articles Editor
Senior Editors
* Maureen C. Atta
* Heath Dedmond
* Wesley H.S. Everett
* Dayna E. Lucas
* Lynnette R. Rhodes
* Abigail K. Sanders
Editorial Staff
* Lisa B. Arnold
* Camille D. Banks
* Karen A. Blum
* Rashida D. Cartwright
* W. Richard Cox
* Susan L. Dunathan
* Angela Graham McIver
* Mildred E. Hershner
* Kimberly H. Parker
* Teresa R. Robinson
* Corey L. Sherrill
* Tina M. Sounders
* Valarie E. Thomas
NCCU SCHOOL OF LAW
ORGANIZATIONS
Moot Court Board
* Natasha A. Adams - Chairperson
* Teresa R. Robinson - Vice Chairperson
* Camille D. Banks - Intraschool Coordinator
* Moshera H. Mohammed - Interschool Coordinator
* Tiffany A. Yancey
* Valarie E. Thomas
* Jennifer Lee
* Abigail C. Sanders
* Jesica D. R. Speer
* Wesley H. S. Everett
Negotiation Team
* Lisa B. Arnold - Chair
* David E. Sherrill
* Susan L. Dunathan
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
* Antoinette E/ Jarrett - Justice
* Natasha A. Adams - Vice Justice
* Brian S. Moody - Treasurer
* Rashida D. Cartwright - Marshall
* Tasha B. Clay - Clerk
NCCU SCHOOL OF LAW
ORGANIZATIONS
Black Law Students Association (BLSA)
* Valerie L. Fearrington - President
* Mashonda Y. Mosley - Vice-President
* Nakia C. Davis - Corresponding Secretary
* Matthew C. Joseph - Recording Secretary
* Angela Graham-McIver
* Natalie C. Watson
* Iris P. Green
* Tiffany A. Yancey
* Camille D. Banks
* Teresa R. Robinson
* Tia M. Brown
* Shamika L. Rhinehart
Future Attorneys Challenging Elementary Students (F.A.C.E.S.)
* Yolanda C. Boddie - President
* Iris P. Green
* Yolanda L. Webb
* Tiffany A. Yancey
* Cull Jordan III
* Gerald L. Walden, Jr.
Trial Advocacy Board
* Lynnette R. Rhodes
* Angela D. Seabrooks
* Brian S. Moody
* Vinston M. Rozier, Jr.
The Best Dressed
Michael C. Phillips, IV & Teresa R. Robinson
The Court Jester (C/ass Cown)
Gerald L. Walden, Jr. & Shamieka L. Rhinehart
The Most Congen/i (Friendoy)
Cull Jordan, Ill & Iris P. Green
The Most Likely to Become the Next Judge Judy/ Mathis
William M. J. Farris & Nakia C. Davis
The Most Lie/X to Charm the Judge in Order to Win Cases
Jeffery A. Howard & Anthony L. Blalock (Tie)
Camille D. Banks
The Most Lkely to Win Most of His/Her Cases Based on a
Polcy Argument
David Gilbert & Abigail K. Sanders
The Most Talented
Vinston M. Rozier, Jr. & Angela D. Seabrooks
The Most Liely to FallAsleep While Taking the Bar, Wake Up,
SStill Passi (Studies Little, But Still Does We//)
Don A. Handley & Miltonia T. Moore
The Wittiest
Jeffery A. Howard & Camille D. Banks
The Most Liely to be Late for Court on a Regular Basis
Carlos W. deMattos, IV & Valarie E. Thomas
The Most Lkely to Become a Law Professor
Christopher L. Trump & Teresa R. Robinson
The Most L&ey to Edit the Next Edition of the Bluebook
lain M. Stauffer & Karen A. Blum
The Most Lkely to Badger a Witness on Cross-Examination
Brian S. Moody & Yolanda C. Boddie
The Most Lkely to be an Ambulance Chaser
Wesley H. S. Everett & Natasha K. Verner
The Quietest
Corey L. Sherrill & Yolanda L. Webb
The Most Firtatious
Michael C. Phillips, IV & Antoinette E. Jarrett
The Most Likely to Reach the Supreme Court
Christopher L. Trump & Rashida D. Cartwright
The Most Lkely to Become a Law School Dean
Gerald L. Walden, Jr. & Lynnette R. Rhodes
The Most Charismatic
William M. J. Farris & Joseph T. Becker, Ill (Tie)
Angela D. Seabrooks
The Most Lkely to Frustrate the Stenographer by Speaking
TOO FAST
Gerald L. Walden, Jr. & Natasha A. Adams
The Most Liely to Air a Corny Law Commercial
Wayne Wright & Tia M. Brown
The Most Lke to Annoy the Judge with Excessive Prelminary
Questions
Christopher L. Trump & Mildred E. Hershner
The Most Lkely to Become a Housewife/Kept Man with a l D.
Brian Kromke & Misty D. Randall
The Most L&e/y to Become a Legislator
lain M. Stauffer & Alice L. Bordsen
The Most Liely to Sprnkle Holy Water on the Defendant in
Court
Lee A. Whitehurst, MD & Valarie E. Thomas
The Most Likely to Not Practice Law
Lee A. Whitehurst, MD & David J. Green (Tie)
Misty D. Randall
The Most Lkel to be the Classmate to Become the
First Millionaire
Jonathan E. Speight & Moshera H. Mohamed
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I Go FORTH To MOVE ABOUT THE EARTH
I go forth to move about the earth.
I go forth as the owl, wise and knowing.
I go forth as the eagle, powerful and bold.
I go forth as the dove, peaceful and gentle.
I go forth to move about the earth,
In wisdom, courage and peace.
-Keith Gardner
Congratulations & Best Wishes as You go Forth!
Love, Keith









.. .. .. .. .











1rty, you are a wonderflul 1ittle
brother who is like my twin. Im not
surprised that you have
successfully succeeded through
your educational career, first as a
meChanical engineer, aO nOW as a
lawyer. o matter what comes your
way, I know there is nothing in life
that you cannot overcome. I look up






V lliam M, (11 Gnqce
PresiJent anJ CEO
Pulic eotions on P0itico1 Consuitont
705 MIle OounJ v.
Suite 8-I14
Newpork News, Vo 23606
Pkone: 757-873-2233
































| jCOMBS &MATAMOROS, P.A.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
STRATFORD POINT BUILDING - S- FLOOR
110 SOUTH STRATFORD ROAD
WINSrON-SALEM, NC 27104-4299
336* 761-1250
Congratulations to the Members
of the Class of 2001
and
Welcome to Teresa R. Robinson,
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A 11froel Amar Alldere proul of. We lve ess't
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TO THE CIVIL LITIGATION CLONAC
AND THE CLASS OF 2001
FROM PROFESSORS GRADY JESSUP & NELWYN MPARE
W) x M 4 - il














4I 1CON4. GRATUL A.
V IC E T &T A DI 
B L L C
VICENT & ADRIENNE BLALOCK
ALYSSIA & SAM BLALOCK
STAY O.N CoU RSE!
FROM:
CONGRATULATIONS TASHA
MAY YOU MEET EACH NEW
CHALLENGE WITH A BOLDNESS OF
SPIRIT!
LOVE,
AUNT PEGGY & UNCLE DAVID
CiLaChase, Inc.
David & Priscilla Ramsey
3555 Virgilina Road
Fashion Boutique Roxboro, NC 27573
Art Gallery 336-597-2359
Record Corner Fax: 336-322-0188
E-mail: priscillaramsey@ hotmail
CONGRATULATIONS PBAP CLASS OF 2001
Pictured: Will Farris, Anthony Norman, Wayne Wright, Valerie Fearrington, Natalie Watson,
Shamieka Rhineliart, Nakia C. Davis, Camille Banks, Iris Green, Angela Melver, Toni Moore,
Lynnette Rhodes













Now it came to pass that on the 2 3rd day of September
In nineteen hundred and seventy three...
A baby girl was born unto Thomas and Janet
And they called her name
RASHIDA
Thomas and Janet had great expectations for their little girl as she
grew into a young woman.
They expected her to be a reflection of them and their beliefs, so they were sure to instill in her great
qualities, such as:
Faith in God, Courage, and Endurance.
Thomas and Janet had a special love for Rashida, for she was their only daughter. So they worked hard to
prepare her for the
expected trials and tribulations she would face.
Rashida grew to have a great love for her parents, for it was their shoulders that she stood on. So, she
aspired to make her parents proud by being loyal and true to her destiny.
And so it happened...
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR DAUGHTER
FUTURE ATTORNEY RASHIDA D. CARTWRIGHT
We Expected Nothing Less!
ove, Mom cnJ DAd




.0 521 W. Thomas St.
Rocky Mount, NC 27804
ita/Em Sweeney
446-5647 o 937-4936-
To Nakia C Davis
Because waiting serves a purpose. Noble and mysterious, you
have to know that flowers did not bloom overnight. Rome was not
built in a day. A life grows in the womb for nine months. Great
love grows steadily over a lifetime. Most good things in life take a
long time. And they are worth waiting for.
This despite the fact, that waiting requires three things. . .
faith, courage, and hope.
"'Trust in the Lord and do good. . . Rest in the Lord, and wait
patiently for him." -Psalms 37:3, 7
Love,
Light of Peace Missionary Baptist Church
The Home of Satisfaction Family Owned Since 1915
,,Zee's 07uneral tome,
160 Fisher Avenue, White Plains, NY 10606-2304
Phone 914-949-0372 Fax 914-949-2380
1-800-540-LEES from Westchester & NYC
Pre-Need Available
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Con gatulati
Rashida!



















You are a strong and motivated individual who
has risen and will continue to rise to meet the
challenges that face you. Believe in the strength
that you have deep inside and your faith in God will
help show you the way. Remember that if you
always trust and believe, there's no limit to what
you can do!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Marques & Shawn
CONRAUlLATiIONT
To the following
Class of 2001 Graduates
on your advocacy for the victims


























Alexander, Nichelle, Jordan & Ian
ALEXANDER S. PERRY
PERRY, PERRY & PERRY, P.A.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
321 EAST CHAPEL HILL ST.
POST OFFICE DRAWER 2051 BUs. (919) 683-8685






N i A a r m to.....
Nakia, Always remember to..
'Hold fast to your dreams, for
if dreams go,








God has blessed you to reach your goal. I am sure you'll be one









We Are Very Proud!
This is a very special day KiKi
(Nakia)!
No words can explain how we all
feel at this moment. We love you
deeply and are very proud of you.
We hope all the best for you!
The main thing is to keep God
in your life and everything else
will fall into place.
Love always,
Your Mother and Brothers
(77 A
Congratulations... Rashida Cartwright
Stop by to see us...
Deborah's House of Art
LocatedAt
Magnolia Marketplace of North Raleigh
9650 Strickland Rd & Six Forks Rd
(Opposite end ofLowes Foodformerly Hannqford)
Raleigh, North Carolina 27615
(919) 841-1103 or (919) 846-9559
FEATURING
Brenda Joysmith's Our Song Figurines
Annie Lee's Sass 'n Class Figurines & Tiles
Afican American Open & Limited Edition Prints
Collectible Figurines, Plates & Tiles
Religious Artifacts - The Church Collection




From Our House to Your House
Elijah & Deborah Scott, Owners
Hours: Monday -Saturday lo am - 8 pm
Sunday I am - 6 pm
"i*X
...be thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown of
life. "
Revelation 2:10
I give honor to mY Lord and Savior Jesus Christ who is first in my life... who is
mu life. I thank and praise Him for seeing me through yet another journey that
seemed to be an uphill battle at times. However, in my darkest moments in life, I
simply remind myself that I can do all things through Christ who strengthens
me. To my family and friends, I will always cherish the love and support you
have shown me in my endeavors in life, and will be counting on that love and
support that I know you will continue to show me as I attempt to fulfill my
calling. ThankiYou... and God bless you.
With All A' Love
Angela DaVina Seabrooks












Top Left to Right:
Tasha Clay, Shamieka Rhinehart, Natasha Adams,
Vanessa Featherstone, & Nakia Davis
Bottom Left to Right:
Iris Green, Angela McIver, & Carena Brantley
* U
HEYANTHONY (DADDY), YOU DID IT! YOUARE OUR
SUPERMAN!
LO VE,





U a c edeason.








We wish you the best in
all your future endeavors. I
-.... ..... .. ....... i W
/1-51
6b
G & 8 Auto Repair
R Pr Sfe, R b NO 2704
Congratulations
Carena!!!
* "...Stand firm. Let nothing
move you. Always give
yourselffully to the work of
the Lord, because you know
that your labor in the Lord is
not in vain. "
I Corinthians 15:58 (NIV)
Dear daughter,
We are proud that you have
stood firm and persevered to
this day. We love you. We
are very proud of your
accomplishments.
Love,









We've watched you grow from a little girl who loved to read
To an intelligent lady who is deeply loved.
Continue to strive for your goals.
We know that you will always succeed.
Congratulations and good luck on the NC Bar Exam!



























I wish our graduations were not on the same day. My
thoughts and prayers go with you. Congratulations!
Hana & Anthony, Jr.
To Our Daughter-in-Law (DIL)
Angela Graham McIver
You will be a credit to the profession!
Atty. & Mrs. Winston D. McIver, Sr. (FIL & MIL)
W-W-0 5 -F : !, . '-%
xf r, -. "'W 7 7
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Vafarie
our Very Special Daughter
Many bfssings await you!
Our prayer foryou is that you prosper
and remain in great health!
WVe fove you fear& and are so very proud
Your future is brgfht.
Your parents,
rchbishop Wilfe & Pastor Gknd !Bo&n
From
B Lcvmnchuas ct Ren-tro vaL Servi e~
(Z~ C.. 5k r.1chmd -1,4
4 B ecreo lion
"91; N C. MI"SiYl
9* 5-23S9
Congratulations!
To Future Attorney at Law
Nakia C. Davis
. .......... ........................................... ~
... . .....
While pursuing your career, the distance created
between us has made our hearts grow fonder.
I am so proud of you --




'Why it's no one other than
a idL wnda ol, t
One of the newest graduates of
\orth Carofina Central fUniversity's
SchoolofLaw
Wishing You Much Love andTremendous
Success in the Future!!
junie and odefe Coffins Terez and Cathryn Thomas
Eastviffe, 'iginia Newport ews, Viginia
Leon an!een Stafford Wilie and meen Hancock
Hampton, Viginia Pfantation, florida
To Our Grandson and Nephew
We wish to commend and congratulate you on all your
accomplishments.
Your Grandfather would be so proud of you,
as we all are.




well done. You have
ovetcome a lot of o6btacle
to nake it to t/LS polat.
CJat a wA# q lutow wAen
it L all said and done, you






WITH ALL MY LOVE
MELISSA WILLIAMS

















the Class of 2001
Love,
St. Mark A.M.E. Church
Rocky Mount, NC
To: Nakia Davis
From: Sherrell & Jemell
"Congratulations
to the members of the class
of 2001, You've done well"
Nakia,
Our thoughts and prayers have been
with you through the years. You
have not disappointed us. We are
very, very proud of you!
Love






































AND THE MEMBERS OF
THE CLASS OF 2001
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A thing of beauty is a joy for ever:
Its loveliness increases; it will never
Pass into nothingness; but still will keep
A bower quiet for us, and a sleep
Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet
breathing. -- John Keats






Congratulations on Nour acbievement.
We knew tbat y9ou woutb succeeb!
Keep Striving for tLe best
&
Keep Gob First.








Vou are the first in our family to achieve the great honor of graduating
with a Juris Doctorate and we are so proud of you!
VOUR FILV
dunt Cathy, Mignon, 77ffany, Robin, Maria, Eric, Uncle Luther, Uncle Dee, Uncle Reep,
dunt Coo, Grandma Lucy, Grandpa Oliver, dunt Emily, Uncle Perez,
Mom, and Step-Dad Bill
(also Danielle, Odelle. and Junie)
0 a7n, as pu eg ucarer as a ar @L9 p wchpu the
strengi oface pur new cAdhere wth confa'w - ln
whthe dom to choosepcour bAtt/a canil&p O wirh you
the sailcon qfseeinz new _-ek achieved ad a-lt thue
ccntenment that ir borm oimp thingjs Cug tx gm etst
chor pu, Oon, i that pu widl draps remember how
much pou are bead forpu are a goo0d ad nperon...
a man that "I be an excllent attornp, but who har aaa4




Tia, you've studied and you've sacrificed and you are finally realizing your dream of
becoming an attorney. You are intelligent as well as compassionate. You are dependable
and tenacious. You are a dreamer and you have a vision for your future. All of these




Congratulations to a niece who was destined for great things from
the start. I know you will continue to make me proud!
Love, Aunt Tine
77- :
MA Y THE LORD CONTINUE TO WALK IN YOUR
FOOTSTEPS AS YOU STEP FORWARD TO DO YOUR
BEST.
WITH ALL OUR LOVE,
UNCLE GEORGE, AUNT ANN,


















All Things Are Possible"
Love,
Auntie Lillian
.... ... ......... ......... ........ . . . . ..... ... -... . .......... ........ ................. ... ... ....... .... .. . ...............
... . .............. ..
... ...... . ... .... .. a IV u a' 111''
I*** VALERIE LORRAINE FEARRINGTON ***
Congratulations Baby Girl !!
May God Forever Bless & Keep You !!








"We are so very proud of you and
we love you very much"
Aunt Aileen, Uncle Anson & Stan
5FO 0 Mvtlp? 0 . .
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Congratulations on Your Accomplishments,
TM
Have Faith in God and Work Hard, and you will see the fruit of your labor.
The Best is Yet to Conmc! WE LOVE YOU!
-Your Family












"Some People Dream of Success, While Others Wake Up and





7Lorotky and J 3 utc
(a.k.a. "Mom" and "Dad")
Good luck in New York...
We are proud of you!
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS
OF 2001
To 9 g (Precious 'Daughier, Vdlrn'
ou are ee woman!
C7&ife, 9iolber, CDaugh/er, Sisler, W7 ini3/er,
'Tend, 5n/repreneur & gradualhng law
s/uden.
Te joy of /he Oord L gour 6lrengib.
9 am so proud to call you daugh/er.
2 98 2/0i!
2Jour 9lolber, Waggie ibs on
Wishing you the best in all














Craig, Cerrie, Cierra &
cbase To'mas
Feat de4 7a Oen Satee
7ad4 aA 4





North Carolina Central University School Of Law
Class Of 2001 Graduate
The new ZIMMER "Golden Spirit" is the finest Neo-Classic motor car ever
manufactured. The exterior design is pure. Classic Grandeur right out of "The
Great Gatsby Era," hand-made to the highest quality possible.
BlSL 7RADE LEA5E DETAIL
Service on all makes and models.
Visit our Sales, Service, and Lease Departments for all you vehicle needs.
Best values on the nicest vehicles in TO WN
AUTO L.4X .L. C
































413 W. THOMAS STREET
ROC.'lQYMOU(T NC 2 7804
(Mrs. Gail McC[ain Batchelor)
Owner and Operator
(252) 446-2462
McIver & Graham, PA.
Congratulates
Angela Graham McIver
Attorney Winston D. McIver, Partner Attorney George E. Graham, Partner
NCCU School ofLaw '75 Graduate NCCU School of Law '80 Graduate
The Staff
Sally, Lois & Jane









I,1NCOLN MERCURY HONDA, INC.
175 Old Farm Rd.
Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870
Excerpted from Still I Rise
By Maya Angelou
... I'm a black ocean, leaping and wide,
Welling and swelling. I bear the tide.
Leaving behind nights of terror and fear
I rise
Into a daybreak that's wondrously clear
I rise
Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave,




Nakia, I have watched you blossom into a beautfihi






To ,Ih Bst igSiserin the WORLD~














Angela Graham McIver, Nakia C. Davis, Valerie L. Faerrington & Tia M. Brown
And Now...
This has truly been a journey but God has blessed us to reach our goal. To all our
classmates who have touched our lives in some way, thank you. To the faculty and staff,
thank you for the best legal education we could have ever received. To our parents, you





Tiye CLass of iool
May you be successful in aLL your future enbeavors
C. C. Stokes, Jr.
Stokes Mortuary, Inc.
207 Atbemarte Avenue





Surrouningi~ Areas For 78 Years"
CONORATULATI
AND
Mrs. Eleanor Blalock Randolph
Con
64e 740f?/x 51ai "He wh
0 9j\UL 11
BLUE DIAMOND CAB CO.
Drivers and Dispatchers
gratulations To Our Sister
In Christ
Rashida D. Cartwright
We Are Very Proud!
Single Adult Ministry
Elevation Baptist Church




Rev. T.L. Carmichael, Sr.
Pastor
o began a good work in you will carry it on to completion
until the day of ChristJesus."
- Philippians 1:6
Congratulations Natalie C. Watson
In the words of George Eliot, "the vision is there, it will be fulfilled."
Choose where you will place your mark, Nat-Nat!
You share my birthday. I share your courage.












We are very proud of you, not only for your
accomplishments, but for who you are! You have
achieved and maintained excellence throughout your
educational career in spite of difficult challenges.
..' .. . .. . .
............
WITH LOVE: Mama, Grandma,
Natalie, MyLinda, and Pete
PROVERBS 31:30
Favor is deceitful and beauty is vain; but a woman that
feareth the Lord, she shall be praised.
CONGRA TULA TIONS TO
CARENA BRANTLEY
AND
NA KA DA VIS
REMEMBER IN ALL YOU DO...
KEEP THE FAITH'!!!!
"Now faith is the substance of things hoped for
the evidence of things not seen"
Hebrew 11:1
When legal obstacles test your faith
Call
THE LAW OFFICES OF DANA G. JONES
901 West Chapel Hill Street
Durham, North Carolina 27701
(919) 956-8462
103 West Chatham Street





Thanks for your love & support
To My Wonderful & Loving
Husband and Daughter
V
YOU are my inspiration,
the strength behind my success,
together we can do anything,
for with God OUR lives are truly blessed!
I LOVE YOU FOREVER!
Valarie Thomas
'll Jk4th $ 4t
To My Daughters, Lauren and Lunden: Lauren, I thank God for you You are my little angel and I thank you for
teaching me what is really important in life. Until we meet again....know that you are always in our thoughts. Lunden
Amaya, you have certainly brought joy and happiness to my life. I thank you for always having a smile for Mommy
and loving me unconditionally. You are the reason I went through this "madness"! I love you.
To My Grandparents: Thank you for loving me unconditionally and helping get to this point. You have always
supported and encouraged me and I love you for it.
To my In-Laws: F-I-L and M-I-L, thank you for all your encouragement and support. You are the greatest In-Laws a
person could have. I thank God for blessing me with the two of you and I thank you for sharing your son. MIL, I
especially thank you for slipping me money when you knew I needed it and for thinking of me whenever you went
shopping. It made being a student bearable and I loved saying to my husband "Your Mamma gave it to me!" I love
you both.
To Keenya and Jessica: Thank you for bearing with me these last three years. I know I have been a horrible best
friend. I know I wasn't able to stay in touch the way I wanted to but know that you two are my sisters and I love you.
Thanks for all your support.
To My Study Group: I would not have been a success at NCCU with out all of you. We've been through so much and
you all have become true friends. I will never be able to express my gratitude for God sending each of you to me. I
have learned a lot about the law while at Central but I have also learned a lot about friendship. You are "good people"
and I love you.
To McIver & Graham, PA.: Thank you for giving me the opportunity to intern with you and learn from the best. I
truly enjoyed working with you all and the experience was truly phenomenal. I look forward to working with you.
To My Aunts and Uncles: Thank you for all the encouragement and love you have showered on me as I have almost
made school a career. I love you all.
To Voncile, Chandra and Charmaine: Thanks girls. I have depended on each of you throughout this journey in one
way or another and you have always been there. I love you.
To Professor Irving Joyner: You are the BEST. Thank you for always helping my study group make it through your
classes! No matter how busy, you have always made the time. Keep doing what you do!
To Attorney Perry: Thank you for being my mom away from home. You have encouraged me and motivated me
throughout this journey and I thank you.
To Ms. Self and Mrs. Gilcrest: Thank you for being you. You are what makes Central special and we couldn't do
without you.
To Dean Douglas (The Money Man): Thank you for always getting me my money on time! On a serious note, I thank
you for always looking out for me. You are "good people" and I hope I can return some of the favors one day.
To My Tutors (Soroya Powell, Krishnee Gaddy, LaToya Fortner, Tyesha Elam and Toni King): Thank you. I could
not made it without you (or your outlines!).
To Mr Professors: Fox. Bowens, Hill, Kalo, Ringer. Beck-with, Amana, Craig-Taylor, Nunnallee, Morris, Polin &
Smith: I thank you for the BEST legal education in the country.
To My Sorors Natasha, Carena, Tasha, Nakia, Vanessa, Iris, Toni, & Shamieka: I love you and I thank you for all the
sisterly love.
To Special Classmates: Camille, Rashida, Moshera, Mashanda, Natalie, Misty, Lynnette, Teresa, Angela, Jerry &
Tiffany. Thanks for always making me smile and remember to soar like the eagles you are.
May God Bless All Of You.
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f ALTHOUGH I AM NOT ABLE TO BETHERE IN HUMAN FORM, I AM ALWAYS
THERE IN SPIRIT. I AM FOREVER YOUR
GUARDIAN ANGEL !!!
ON THIS DAY, MY "LITTLE GIRL" HAS
ACCOMPLISHED HER DREAM.
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR DAUGHTER, MS. NATASHA A. ADAMS. YOU HAVE
ENCOUNTERED MANY OBSTACLES THROUGHOUT YOUR LIFE. THROUGHOUT
YOUR OBSTACLES, YOUR FAITH IN GOD HAS REMAINED STEADFAST. IT IS
YOUR FAITH IN GOD THAT HAS ALLOWED YOU TO OVERCOME ALL OF YOUR
OBSTACLES. ON THIS DAY, IT IS WITH EXTREME PRIDE AND JOY THAT WE,




















WE LOVE YOU AND ARE PROUD OF YOUR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS!
MAGGIE GIBSON BERTHA & GEORGE FRANKLIN
AROY DAVIS CYNTHIA RAMMINS
RUBY STRICKLAND GENEVA GILLIAM
JESSE LEE HENRY CHARLIE & SALLY GREEN
JERRY BUTLER
AND OTHER FRIENDS & FAMILY FROM MIAMI
(OPA-LOCKA, BUNCHE PARK, CAROL CITY, LIBERTY CITY)
~ & NASSAU, BAHAMAS
Vanessa,
We are so proulofyou. This is a
tremendous accomplishment that you
have achieved There can 6e no greater
gift than having youfor a sister anfa
rofe modef Who knew you would
survive after that first year, 6ut your
persistence and heart brought you




Because when you first startel thought
it was going to be a tough andiong road
foryou. Boy was I wrong!! ou seemed
not to be botherelat aff I hope I grow
up to 6e just like you one day. But, reaffy
what a great accomplishment you have
made anfI wish you nothing but great













To Our Phenomenal Woman
NATALIE C. WATSON
Now you understand
Just why my head's not bowed,
I don't shout or jump about
Or have to talk real loud.
When you see me passing
It ought to make you proud.
.,..~I .ISay,
It's in the click of my heels,
The bend of my hair,
The palm of my hand,
The need of my care.




Congratulations to Natalie and Members of the Class of 2001
The Clayton Clan:
Aunt Janie, Uncle Bill, Westy, Tanya, Tre, Shai-Anne, Kaitlyn,










MOST TALENTED CLASS IN THE WORLD.
May the Lord bless you and keep you.
May the Lord make His face shine upon you and
be gracious to you.
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CINGRATULATIONS
North Carolina Central University School of Law
Graduating Class of 2001
Remember These Words of Wisdom:
No Allegata, No Probata













We are so very proud
of you, Promiof YGHII
Shannon
Celeste loe,
Izettia fIR07m n 1B11181
........ 0..............00... 
00000 * .** 00* 00*0***0
:May God Continue to Bless and
: Keep You.
Greater New ion Baptist Church





OUR hEARTS ShARE YOUR JOy
AS WE CElEbRATE YOUR qRAdUATioN
[OR WE SAW ThE "blood, SWEAT & TEARS"
ThAT [Ed To This woNdERFUL CELEbRATION.
You fiNALLy MAdE IT TO ThE ENd
ANd WAS AblE TO MAINTAIN YOUR SANiTy
FOR ThE OPPORTUNiry To uphold jUSTiCE
ANd REPRESENT All Of huMANily.
You bEAT All ThE odds
AS YOU NAViqATEd yOUR JOURNEY
TO REACh YOUR INCREdiblE dREAM
TO bE A Top-RATEd ATTORNEY.
To my beautiful & gifted wife,




Congratulations & Best Wishes
Valarie Thomas
SUCCESS can be measured
by one's ability to make strides
in life, no matter how small.
PERSISTENCE is the key.
May your stride never falter as
you journey through life.
We wish God's continued blessings
upon you and your family in all of
your endeavors.
Love,
Nathaniel & Gerri Thompson
TO 9y 9 lenIor,
Colarie %Tomas
Tor sbaing, for caring, for
for alwoys being there when 9
needed you.
Valarie, you bove been and
will always continue to be
an inspiration!
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+ Thank you for putting up with me and sharing me with the LA Wfor the last three
+years. I know it has been difficult, but you have remained supportive throughout this
+journey. There are no words to express how much I appreciate and love you and our
+ daughter. Thank you for being my best friend
+ To My Parents,
+ The Late Rev. Dennis Glover Graham, Sr. & Angie Line Graham
+ *1+
+I love you, Ilove you and Ilove you! I thank God for the two of you. But for your
+love and support, I would not be in this place on this day. You are the Best parents a
+daughter could ever have You are the wind beneath my wings. And Daddyyou may
+ not be there in body, but as I receive my degree, I know you will be there in spirit I
+ miss you and I promise to make you proud Take care of my Lauren up there $I
+ Angela Graham McIverC
+*ls f20
+
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A9speciaf thanks to aff the businesses that have
supported us. We appreciate aKf that you've done.
Performance Plus Auto
Service Sales
Inspections * Oil Lube * Brakes * Minor Repairs*
Detailing * Hand Car Washing * Gold Plating
Bus.: (252) 442-3585 Owner Jake Pitchford
Fax: (252) 446-0502 526 N. Church Street
E-mail: jakepplus@aol.com Rocky Mount, NC 27804
BlandcarCcl' Removaf Service
722 Nashville Road * Rocky Motint 27803
Telephone 908-4269
Pager 984-7451












COOPER, SMALLS & ASSOCIATES
GIVING SELLERS AND BUYERS "ROYAL" ScRVICE
327 SoUtH GRACE STREEr
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100 N.W. MAIN STREET
ROCKY MOUNT,NC 27802
(252) 446-0593





PH--252-977-3105 3cecilt-ng :n vll:4akes 3rz
Fax-252-977-6468 Aceis
We perform manicures, pedicures, sculptured
nails, tips silk wraps, and free hand nail art.
We also sell a variety of human hair as well as
synthetic hair and various hair accessories
217 W. Bassett Street
Melissa Davis/ Nail Technician Rocky Mount, NC 27803
Timothy Davis/ Manager (252) 446-8744
KT's Complete Lawn Care
Kelly Tanner, owmer





Rainbow of Rocky Mount
Authorized Distributor
226 Falls Rd.








You're in good hands.
Allstate Insurance Company
3501 Sunset Avenue
Rocky Mount NC 27804
Bus (252) 443-5100 FAX (252; 143-7271
Res (252) 443-3227
Email: a647655_alIstate e-raicom
Skady 0egant 9data Tesigna
1492' Auntyfe IQ i hopping Centeh
927-2952
CURLS-PERMS-CUTS-STYLING-HAIR & SCALP TREATMENTS-BARBER STYLING
HAIR WEAVING-EYEBROW WAXING-MANICURES-PARAFIN WAXING
Natural Herbs
* Retail Center For Cosmetics & Beauty Aids *
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Kelly Tanner Free Estimates
4040 Oak Valley Dr. Free Demonstration (e c n-t
Stem, NC 27581
(919) 528-1090 Phone OCTAVIS WHITE
(919) 272-8921 Pager/Voice ATTORNEY AT LAW
111 W. PINE ST.- P.O. Box 994TANNER .'S GRAHAM. N.C. 27253
Detailing PRESSURE WASHING
Houss-Drcks-Dri DETAILIN PHONE (336) 226-1126 FAX (336) 228-7678
Big Trucks-Farmn Equipment
20 Years of Service
BRIDES BRIDAL SALON
Formal and Bridal Rental
2630 Rainbow Way, Suite D-1
Decatur, Georgia 30034
Ask For Carletta Shaw
Bridal Consultant 404-241-0195
WALNUT Valeria E. Thomas, LUTCF
The Jerk Pit Cafe STREET Registered RepresenWne
Caribbean Restaurant SECURITIES
* Jerk Chicken * Jerk Pork
* Curried Goat * Beef Patties
* Curried Chicken * Rice & Peas
Supervisd fromn:
317 W. Main Street (919) 680-4336 7202 Guess Road 201 Liftleford Line
Durham, NC 27701 fax: (919) 680-4337 Hillsbarough, NC 27278POe: (919) 47-0878 Bus. Phone: (919) 467-4411









Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Eugene Bailey
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Rodrequez Smith
Nashville, North Carolina
* J. Royal Clothing
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* James Grant
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Wiggins
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Tony Hill
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Tyrone Mercer
Battleboro, North Carolina
* Mr. & Mrs. Colbert Phillips
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Charlie Weaver
Richmond, Virginia
* Faye & Frankie Bordeaux
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Carlton Hyman
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Kathy Helton
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Thomas Hunter
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* H.L. Barnhill
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Antonio C. Stephens
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* William E. Watson
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* New Royal Credit Store
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
Tasha Clay
















* David 0. Green








Rocky Mount, North Carolina
* Ervin & Charlotte Holloway
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
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